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New Gold iriininy-iclss- . W&cllpRomance of tho War.Joined the Templars.Wit and Humor.CORRESPONDENCE."out most of the Southern Slates, became
they are Republicans, isfust as sure as

44 thefact that those Stales tcere lately the
4 arena of a great cival war. There has
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2IARRIAG13 ' GUIDE.
' JEVEBY ONE iris oww I X)OOTOB-l!oin- g a
private mstructbr lW "marriod 'persons, or
those about to be married, both male and
female, In everything concerning the physi-
ology and relations ' of our sefcuasyfetem ,
and the production, ainl preventlojr Of off-
spring, including all new discoverlesievcr
before given in tho FngUsh language, by
WM, YOUNG, M.'D.-- ; This is really a val-
uable and Interesting work, It is written
in plain language for the general reader, and
is illustrated with numerous Engravings.
All young marriod people, or those contem-
plating marriage,' and having the least im
pediment to married life--, should read this
book; ; Tt i discloses ; secrets that every one
should be acquainted with; still it is a book
that must be locked up and not leC lio about
the housed rlt will be sent to any address on
receipt of 50 cents. Addcss Dr. WM.
YOUNG, i No. 41G . Spruce street, above
Fourth, Philadelphia. X '

j

ATTLICTED AND; UNFORTUNATE. r
No matter what maxbe your diseaso, before
you place yourseir underUhe care of any
one of the QUACKS native and foreign
who advertise In this 'or. any other paper,
get a copy of Dr Young's Bools and read It
carefully, j It will bo the means of saving
you many a doUar'yonr health, and pos-
sibly your lifrv ' Dr. Young can; bp consul-
ted, on any described in his
puhlications by mail : or' at yhis.ofllco. No.
416 Spruco street, abpy jTourth, Philadel
phia) ,n: a:: V, .1 j 14 wGm

Xtlcssiiigs brighten as they take their
flighc-Th- e chief of blessings is good health,
without which nothing is worth tho having ;

it is always appreciated at its true valuo
after it is lost, but, tob' often, not before.
Live properly, and correct ailments before
they become seated. For diseases of tho
iver, kidneys, skin, stomach, and all aris-n- g

from impuro or feeble blood, Dr.
Walker's California Vineoar Bitters
are a sure and speedy remedy. It has novcr
yet failed In a single instance. 44 Iw

i

Grant j and Wilson Meet! ncr. There
will be a Grant and Wilson Meeting in Clear
Creek Township) Mecklenburg 'county, at
the Dulin House, on tho 1st Saturday in
October, j The Band will bo present, and a
Dinner, given. . All, good loyal m'enrare in-

vited, and all speakers that will pleaso to go.

'
i MARRIAGES t

Married, on the 18th inst., at the resi-
dence of the bride's father, in Bakersvillo,
by the Rev. W. O. Bowman, Mb. Wash-
ington S. Hvams and Miss IIattie L.
Bowman, daughter of Gen. J.W. Bowman.

Married, 'by-Rev- . S. S. Lambeth, Sent
25, 1872, Hon. Clinton L. Cobb and Miss
Pattie Pool, both of, Elizabeth City, N. C.

No Cards. .
" '

New Advertisements.

PROCLAMATION 1 ' '
' ''

Bf the Governor of North Carolina
Executive Depabtment,

Raleigh, Sept. 2fith; 1872. ,

Whereas. Official information has been
received at this Department of the death of
Stephen Lassiter, Esq., member elect to tho
House ofRepresentatives of tho General As-
sembly from the county of Lenoir ;

- Now, therefore, -- Ij Tod Ri : Caldwell,
Governor of the Slate of North Carolina, by
virtue of authority in mo vested by law, do
issue this my proclamation Commanding
the Sheriff of Lenoir county to open polls
and hold an election in said county on
Tuesday, November 5th, 1872, foTilll said
vacancy. Said election to be conducted in
accordance with law. .

Done at our City of Raleigh, this tho 2Gth

s.' ay or September, A. v., 1872,,-atu- l

l. . In the ninety-sevent- h year of Amer-
ican Independence.
TOD R. CALDWELL, Governor.

By tho Governor: !

J. B. Neathebt, '
Private Secretary. 49 til.

$SKinston Gazette copy till election.

ACRES 0F LAND- -2 2T1
Bankrupt Sale of . Real and Personal.

V Property. .

On Tuesday, the 8th day of October, 1872,
I shall sell to the highest bidder, for cash.
in the town of Louisburg, in Franklin
county, North Carolina, the tract of land on
which Archibald Taylor now lives, about
four miles west of Potis' gold mine, in
Franklin county, North Carolina, contain-
ing, by said A. Taylor's Schedule, 2,271
acres. This is a very valuable nna produc-
tive tract of land, a large portion of which
is in original srrowth. with about 600 acres
of rich low grounds on it. It ' also has all
necessary outhouses, such as Darns, stables,
&c and a store house for . merchandising ;
also, a splendid dwelling house, largo and
commodious, built at considerable cost. On
this land, being near Potis' gold mine, is a
gold mlne pronounced by' competent
udges to bo very rich, perhaps' tne richest
n North Carolina. .

r

At the same time and nlace. I shall sell
for cash, to the highest bidder, between '200
and 300 accounts, due bills, notes, receipts,
fec, amounting to about $5,000. P.-rson-s

wishing to make a good investment of their
funds, would do well to have an eye to this
tract of land, as it is Very: valuable. .

RICHARD W. HARRIS, Assigneo1
of the Estate of Archibald Taylor.

Oxford, Ni C.t Aug. 15, 1872.. 11 w3w

TLANTA MEDICAL COLLEGE.

The Fourteenth Annual Course of Lec
tures in this Institution will ccmnienco on
the first-Monda- y in November in ext. and
continue till tho following March.

;. '
. , FACULTY t

A. W. Colhourt, M D, Professor of Gener-
al and Descriptive Anatomy.

Wm. Abram ,Ijove, M D, Professor of
Philosophy aud Clinical Lecturer. f

W. H. GoodwinProfessor of General and .

Medical Chemistry. .
; '

J. G. Westmoreland. M D, Pro fester of
Materia Medica and Therapeutics,

i V. H. Taliaferro, M D, Professor of Dis-
eases of Women. . ' -

i iW. F. Westmoreland, M D, pBofossor of
Principles and Practice of, Surgery,
r A. W. Griggs, M D. Professor of Princi-
ples and Practice of Medicine. ' "

, .

John T. Banks, M D, Professor of Obstct- -
11CS ' ' ' '

; S. II. Orine, M .D, Professor of Clinical
Surgery. "

t . .
' '

i J. T. Johnson, M D, Adjunct Professor
and Demonstrator of Anatomy. , , :

IN. D'Alvigney, M D, Prosector to Pro-
fessor of Surgery and Curator. - t

- W. II. Coe, M D, 'Assistant 'in Clinical
Surgery , ; , .: ,: ... 4 - '!

Ch. Ranschcnberg, M D, Adjunct Profes-
sor of Practice and Clinical Medicine

James B. Baird, M D.jAdjunct Professor
of Physiology and Clinical Lecturer.

.,!' J. M. McSin, Janitor. . , i.
Fees for the Course o( Lectures amount

to Fifty Dollar's. Goon Board fan be had
for twenty dollars per moLth. . ' '

I For further Information or Catalogue ad-
dress J. . WESTMORELAND, M. D.,
Dean. .,; . . ') ": '

Atlanta,; SopL 14, 1372... , y 5 : j ; 46w2t

I will sell to the highest Taidder, for cash,
on the 21st day of October, 1872, 129 acres of
Land, in the county 6f Granville, adjoining
the lands of D. S. Marrorl Sen., Jas. M.
Bullock, dec, and others, the, property of
one Harvey, to satisfy an execution in
my hands, in favor of the State of North
Carolina, for Taxes. , ..r

JAMJSM 1. wwnii"
: -- : 4t Granville county, N. C.

J5Wlm'

Sept 18, 1872. "

tho , foUowto-.letrrof-

TIJILADELPIIIA.
. Pa.. Se 18, 1872."

?

JiiDITOB OP LHA.RLOTTE" DEMOCRAT I

Dear bir : I hare just, seen an extract fromyour paper refernnff to the Gold Mfcues of
Mecklenburg county in your State. In that
article you ass tne question, 'lean the,ty-fracto- ry

ores ofout quartz veins ba assayed
with similar results on a laree scale?" . To
which JTsay yes. . . :

I iiai one of CVe gentlemen who have pur
chased the patent for the United States of
the wonderfurxjiscovery of Professor Cros
by, of Maine. I have lost largely by-- stainp
mills and other methods, though interested
in a mine in Virginia which assays 40 per
ton, but being sulphuret ore we could" not
save it.' The process of Crosby saves 80 per
cent oi mine assay oi any kind of ore at a
cost of 3 per ton. and it is adapted to every
description of gold ore, while the machinery is comparatively cheap. "We are just
auous siarung a ton mill in Virginia
which costs, all told, $20,000. iMr. Crosby spent SSOO.000 and nearlv ten
years of time in Colorado perfecting his pro-
cess, and the problem is now solved how to
save gold from sulphurets.

We have now on the wav a lot of nm
from King's Mountain Mine in your State,
also another lot from California, and we
will be happy to put through 10 tons of the
Wilson Mine in the presence of Mr. Clark,
the Superintendent. We hope to enableevery miner to get the full value of his ore,
and thus give value to a branch of industry
bo important to all gold bearing sections.

win you please show this letter to Mr.
Clark and have hira communicate with me
wihen I tinvarrango for a test of his ore atour Virginia mill and satisfy him of all
hero stated.' r:';. ......

Yours respectfully, -
r I

- . J03. G. Mitchell,.No. ,07 North Front St. Philadelphia.

New Subscribers. The following names
with the cash have been received since our
last: Evander Singletary 7 EL Ferguson 3,
vvm u uodwin 3, o II Blocker 2, O L Lind- -
ley 4, J J Horton 2, R T Carlyle, W C'.Wel- -
born, Andrew Hodge, J Williams Thorno,
Robt Lackey. II Stafford. D Tt .Till Jan --T

Wagoner, D C Pearson (by Gov CaldwelU
Casper Miller 2, Eli Whitner, J T.B'eam,
Amos jSynum, R S Pettiford, P. M Orrell,
W P Mann (by J T, Ball,) Wiley Little, W.
T Hales, Pike & Holland, W Williams
W T H Ewing, jW M Manchester, Wm
Denny, J M Stephenson 3, B F Grigg, Jno
Eborn, John White and Geo Finch.

Joint Discussion Between Candidates
for Electors. Capt. Swift Galloway ai
Gen. W. F. Loftih will ljold joint discus
sions on tho issues of the day at : the
following times and places : ; '"

La Grange, Lenoir county, v Thursday,
October 3rd. ( ; j "f

Hookerton, Greene county, Friday Oc
tober 4th.

Brights Cross Roads, Lenoir county Sat
urday, uctooer 5tn.

Fremont, Wayne county, Tuesday Octo- -
oer tstn.

Stantonsburg, Wilson county, Thursday,
uctooer imn.

Tarboro, Edgecombo county, .Saturday,
October 12th. j

Republican and Conservative papers
please copy.

Republican Meetingrs. The Republican
Canvassers for Edgecombo county will ad-
dress the people at the following times and
places : ' ;
Lancaster's Store, Thursday, Oct. 3d," 1872.
csnarpsDurg, Saturday, ct. 5tn. - i

Barfield's Store, Thursday, Oct. 10th
Tarbord', Saturday, October 32th."
Logsboro', (Leggett's Store,) Tuesday, Oet.

15lh. - v : '
.

Battleboro', Thursday, Oct. 17th.
Rocky Mount, Saturday, Oct. 19th.
Cherry's Store, Tuesday, Oct. 22d.
Piney Grove, Thursday, Oct. 24th.
Otter's Creek, (W. Webb's,) Friday, Oct. 25.
eparta, Saturday, oct. zetn.
Noble's Mill, Tuesday, Oct. 29th.
Edwards' Store, Wednesday, Oct. 30th.
Lewis' Store, Saturday, Nov. 2nd.

Sampson County. A' new ; subscriber
writes from this county, Sept. 23rd, and
says: "

"My section of the county is all right.
We have a good number in Westbrook's
Township, and new converts to Grant and
Wilson daily. I am certain that Sampson
will give Grant a majority. There is but
few Greeleyites in my neighborhood, and
they are composed ofthe Conservative party.
The old Jefferson Democrats say they can
not vote for Greeley.",

Republicans Rally. There will be. a
meeting of the Republican Executive Com
mittee of Granville county held in Oxford
on Saturday, 5th day of October, at 2 o'clock
p. m., for the purpose ofappointing Electors
for the county, and for the transaction ol
other important business Every member
is requested to be present.

T. L. HARGROVE, Ch'mn. ;

H. T.' HuanES, Secretary.

Republican Meeting1 at Apex. There
will be a RepublicaffMass meeting at Apex,'
on the Chatham Railroad, on Saturday.
the 12th of October. Gen. W. D. Jones,
Sheriff Lee, Mr. Jas. II. Headen, and others
will address the people. All who are op- -'
posed to the corrupt barter and sale ofprin-
ciple as effected at Baltimore an'd the elec
tion of Greeley, aro earnestly requested to
attend. Come on?, come all. Let us have
arousing meeting; .

Lowery'g Reinforced. The Wilming
ton Journal says the report which we pub
lished a few days since, to the effect that the
Robeson outlaws had been reinforced by a

"

white murderer, from South Carolina, has
been confirmed. We saw a gentleman yes-
terday

'

who hadf been assured by young
Robt. Wishart that such was the case, and
that he (Wishart,) 'had' seen this white man
and Steve Lowery and Andrew Strong, all
three together on, Thursday of last week.'

Republican mass Meeting. There will
be a Mas3 Meeting of the Republicans at
Oak. Hill, Granville county, on Tuesday,
the 8th day of October, 1872. Several dis-
tinguished Republican speakers' will ad-

dress the mectins:. AH Republicans and
!

the public generally are earnestly solicited
to attend. R. D. Jones, Chm'n , ,

t

Executive Committee,
! I Oak Hill Township. '

Republican Rally I A grand rally of
the Republicans of Johnston, Wayne and

;

Sampson will be held at Pleasant Grove,
Bentonsville Township, Jonstoh county, on
Saturday, October 12th. , A general 4 barbe-
cue

-

will be, given. ' Distinguished speakers
will be present. I A. general invitation is ext-
ended to all the. citizens, irrespective pf
party, l ' Bryant Williams,

j ; j Ch'm'n Com. of Arrangements.
I

Public Spealting Mr. James Heaton,
and others, will address the voters of New
Hanover county as follows, and time will be
divided with Democratic speakers j i ? '

Columbia, Thursday, October 3d. ' '
:

Lillington, Friday, October 4th.' '

Point Caswell. Saturday, October 5tbi 5

Cape Fear, Monday, October 7th. !

Itiflerhen Pickpockets. " - u
Short crops convicts' hair. ; v ,

' Should old acquaintance be forgot?
Not if they have any money.

A doctor calls hi3 dog Cinchona, on
account of the bitterness of his bark.
' Why is mid-ocea- n like , Broadway ?
Because there you find your big 'swells.'
II A man that don't know anything
Will tell it the first time he gets a
chance. - 1

li It is not strange if an ass once talked
like, a man, while so many men. talk
like asses.

man who "stood upon his own
responsibility" has been indicted for
infanticide.
jf.Ai Connecticut -- farmer has named a
prize rooster Itobinson, because Robin
son Cru-so-e. -

:;lt ha3 gone as far as Dolly Varden
chils in Georgia. The sufferer turns
all sorts' of colors.

fAn exchange, noticing the marriage
of a' cotemporary, wisheshim happi-
ness and posterity. -

" '
lln New Hampshire they call 'ope-me- nt

suicide. - That i3 not so bad. He
sued and she sighed. ,- -

;

t An aoothecarv sent in a bill to a wid
ow; which ran thus:"" To curing your
husband till he died." v

V; Why Is a doctor better taken caro of
than his patients? Because when he
goes to bed he's sure to have somebody
rap him up ,

I An editor says: "We are living at
this moment under absolute despot--
ism." We suspect he married the
wrong woman.

A foreign medical journal remarks
that the most warlike nation of mod
ern times is vaccination, because it is
always in arms. .

tilA cotemporary threatens ' to send a
small-po- x patient after his subscribers
who are in arrears lor their papers lor
more than a year.

f A Georgia editor has had his pistol
stolen. - He advertises to give the thief
the. contents, and no questions asked,
if he will return it.

1 1 A young man generally gives a lock
J V A J 1

oi nis nair to nis sweetneart Deiore ne
marries her. After marriage she gen
erally helps herself.

X fashion article in a Wisconsin pa
per describes the suit of an Indian boy
fivq years old. It consists of a garter
tied aronnd the left leg.

An Irish crier being ordered to clear
ithe jourt did so by this announcement:
" Now, then, all ye blackguards that
isn't lawyers must lave the coort."

" Them soldiers must be an awful
dishonest set," said an old lady, " for
not a night seems to pass that some
sentry is not relieved of his watch."

A certain minister once took for his
morning text, "Ye are of your father,
the devil :" and in the afternoon, un
consciously, "Children, obey your pa
rents."

An editor says he once partook of a
kbeveraze so very strong that he could
not ttell-whethe- it was brandy or a
torchlight procession that was going
dowp his throat.

AyoQng gentleman, who had just
married a little beauty, says : " She
woud have been taller, but she is made
of such precious materials that nature
couldn't afford it."

t. Anew mode of suicide has been in
dented. A man filled his mouth with
gunpowder and putting caps between
ms leeui, cntsweu uieiu uu un

took place.
! A citizen of Gosport, the other night,

mistook his wife's yeast bottle for his
favorite " little brown jug," and took a
long pull and a strong pull therefrom.
;He is now regarded as a lising man.

'! A Richmond paper lately had this
statement: " The Grand Jury met yes
terday and made one indictment the
.namfl ot tne rartv Mr. Lonman we
;have;been requested to withhold for

--nonnf
VTf v- -

! This is the way a "Western rival ex
presses his sympathy: Judge Lashly

'claims to have beaten The News on first
issue time claimed, ten hours. It is a
girl.' and weighs nine pounds. We

I I i. T..1-- kgive iiup, o uugc.
'An nvflhonffo cava J fx nrA in rrx- -

feCfiint of two noems. one on the 1 throb
blng brain and the other on a beating
heart.' We will wait till we receive
one on the stomach ache, and publish
all three together."

f Mother, I should not be surprised
if our Susan gets choked some day."
" Whv. mv son V" " uecause ner beau
twisted his arm around her neck, and
if she had not kissed him to let her go
he would have strangled herj'

A man in the upper part of Ralls
county, Mo., undertook' to ride a mule
and carry a scythe one day last weeK,
ibut found it a difficult feat. When the
operation was over, his mule had "only
'three feet and a little stumpy tail." ,

A Judge who had been more accus-
tomed to pronounce the death penalty
than the marriage ceremony, did it
thus: ' By. the authority in me vested
J - now pronounce you husband- - and
wife and may God haVe.mercy.on your
son's."

it r --r j . n.:i.,' All XjOHUUU I1U 11K1U Ul UlttUli-.-

ing his own boots!" said a haughty
Briton once to the late Mr. Lincoln,
whom he found polishing his calf-ski- n

gaiters. " Whose boots does he black?"
quietly responded Uncle Abe, as he
spit on the brush.

iA gentleman named Dunlop remark-
ed that he had never heard his name
punned upon, and did not believe it
could be done. " Thorn 4a Tinthfnrp in
the world more easy, sir," replied a
punster. " Just lop off half the name
and it is Dun." , ;

1a. small Biddeford boy put a lighted
match into a nearly empty powder keg
to see what would happen. He won't
do so again, as his curiosity is entirely
satisfied, but the girl who sits next to
him in school thinks he looked better
with his nose on. in

"A parsimonius sea-captai- n, answer
ing the complaints of his men that the as
bread was bad, exclaimed : "What!
complain of your bread that is made
from flour ! What do you think of the
apostles ? They ate shew-brea- d,' made
from old boots and shoes." . to

That bed ain't long- - enough for me,
said a very tall, gruff Englishman, upon
being ushered into his bedroom by an
Irish waiter at one of our hotels. a
"Faith an? you'll find that it's pleiity I
long, sir, when you get into it," was
the reply, "for then there'll be two
more feet added to it."

The Editors must not be understood as endors-
ing the sentiments of their correspondents.
Communications on all subjects are solicited.
which will be given to the readers of The Era
as containing the views and sentiments of the
writers .

. j

For the Carolina Era.
"Mild form of Pxocription The

Contest in Iredell. .

Messrs. Editors: A little incident
occurred in this usually quiet burg,
which so well illustrates the animus of
the Ku Klux Democracy that I cannot
refrain from giving it to'you. It was
just after the election for Governor.
Several young gentlemen- - of the Re-
publican faith, who had quietly listened
to the hearty rejoicings over Judge
Merrimon's supposed election, under
took to celebrate the real election of
the present : honored executive. Gov.
Caldwell. They paraded the town,
cheered lustily and called out Hon. D.
M. Furches and Dr. Mott for speeches.

No feature of malice or resentment
displayed itself. It was simply the
usual outpouring of zealous partizans,
when it was known that their candi-
date had carried the election. For this
seemingly slight offense to the party
anu goou ciiizeiismp ui our xv. --iv.
friends the whole party of Republicans
were arrested and bound over to the
next term of Iredell Superior Court. If
cool calculating impudence, aisguised.
it Is true under legal forms, coma go
further we desire to see its exhibition.
We tell the gentlemen who saw fit in
their disloyal indignation to suggest
their procedure to the authorities that
they will be thwarted in their ill laid
plan of revenge. !

We learn that Wm. II. Bailey that
plucky little attorney, has already suc
ceeded in having the case removed to
the Federal Court. Howl on ye evil
doers ! Uncle Sam with keen solicitude
notices his children the good as well
as the bad. The good people of the
State will remember that it was out a
few weeks prior to this occurrence, that
E. B. Drake, the senior editor of The
American, was brutally stricken down
on the streets in this place to the great
delight of the Klan then, and there as-

sembled. . Mr. Drake, venerable for his
years, his usefulness and his good con
duct knew nothing of the assault till it
was committed. One thing more re
mains to be said: A large part of the
men engaged in this Republican celebra
tion of victory, but one year ago acted a

A. 1mucn more conspicuous part in Hur-
rahing for the success of the "Conven
tion" when the first returns of that
election came in. They have since
however concluded to "eat crow no
loncrer." and hence the cruel wrath of
the unterrified. i

It was all right then : it is all wrong
now. We will see what we will see.

Yours on the watch tower, ;

Melchiseoek.
Statesville, N. C, Sept. 2o, 1872J

For the Carolina Era.
Fraud in New Forestvillc Town

ship, Anson County. j

Messrs. Editors : If Gen. D. M. Bar--
ringer wants to know of ,the illegal vo
ting in this township, he can get some
information from the following: One
man, Smith, a Democrat, and a Virgin

day Kfrt' election ; one Mr. Morton,
of South Carolina,, voted ; a Mr. Bose,
of Fayetteville, on a visit to his son,
voted; a colored man from South Caro-
lina, voted. All of these were Demo- -
crats. The colored man was pushed to
the polls and told by Democrats to
vote, that he should be protected in it.
One Democrat, whose wife lives in
Robeson county, was allowed to vote.
A Republican, whose wife lived in
Robeson county, was not allowed to
vote, though he had lived here twelve
months. Another Republican vote was
refused on the ground that his mother
lived in South Carolina ; he had lived
in this county all his life.

All the fraud committed here was on
the Democratic side. If they contest
the election we must have all such
fraud and illegal voting brought in,
and I believe it will increase Caldwell's
majority. There were a great many
Republicans in this county who did not
vote. ai una cuuuiy vn au iivciugo
throughout the State, with a full vote
we could have iriven eierht or ten thou-- ;

sand majority.
A prominent man from South Caro--

linn wjw heard to sav that Grant had
nut down the Ku Klux. but if Greelev 0

,11 1 I 1 .1 1 Iwas eiectea mey wouiu aguiu ue revi v- - i

TJ-- l

iNew orestvnie, Anson uo.,&ept. i.
The Presidential Election occurs

on the First Tuesday of November,
next. 1

The Era.
We are under obligations to The

Era. for copying our article of week be
fore last, which we indited for the good
of the party in the State. We also
thank it for the handsome and well
timed editorial which it contained call
ing attention to the matter in question.
This is as it should be. We are glad
to see this hearty response on the part
of our contemporary to our claims for
fair handed justice. We have always

I

found The Era, as the central organ
of the party, manifesting the right
spirit, in the past, on these sectional
questions indeed --upon all matters af-
fecting the general welfare of the Re-
publican party in the State. We hope
and believe that, in the future, it will I

not forfeit the good name it has so mer-
itoriously

t
won in the past, and that our

people everywhere may still have cause
to recogniie in it the mouthpiece and
spokesman of tho Republicans of North
Carolina. Nothing gives us more pleas-
ure than to have located at Raleigh an
organ on which we can rely, and to '
which we can . look up to in time 6f
trouble and take counsel. It has been.
so in days past, and . we trust that in
those to come the Republicans through-
out the State may ever have cause to
look to it for that steady, undimmed
light, always the forerunner of. vic
tory and we hope it will see, as the ':

"central organ:" and speak (as it only
can speak,) that justice may be done us
in the West. Those of our party who
are entirely disconnected from our sec-
tion, as are our friends of middle and
eastern North Carolina, can form but

faint idea of what the white Repub
licans of the West have had to contend
with in this struggle for reconstruc
tion. It has been a difficult and an un-
even burden to carry, and but for a few.
brave and determined hearts, who
stemmed the current not only of oblo
quy and reproach from our. political
enemies, but the neglect of friends, we
would long ago have gone down.
Asheville Pioneer.

Tho Presidential Election occurs
on tho First Tuesday ofNovember
next.

An Ohio Soldier's Kindness to JaTen
nesseean Recompensed with a Fortune.

From tbo Cleyel&nd Plaindealer. ;

Our neighboring city of Tiffin is just
now. deeply interested ih ,the sequel of
a war episoaer wmcu snows now - ro-
mance sometimes creeps into the events
of real life. JSarly in the war Tithn
and vicinity had a sort of itinerant Al-
bright preacher named Downey. Up
on the outbreak of the war Downey en
tered the service as a Captain in. one of
the Seneca regiments, and when tne
government decided upori employing
negro troops, he became Colonel oi a
colored regiment. ' During the cam-
paign in Tennessee, ' his regiment
chanced to be encamped upon the es-

tate 'of Colonel.Washingtoh, near Nash-
ville.. The regiment seems not to have
been under the best discipline ; and its
black desperadoes were dispose to give
free rein to their brutal instincts. They
seized Colonel Washington and threat
ened him with instant death, and also
set about destroying the:? elegant fami-
ly mansion. Colonel Dowrie r, by great
exertions, and at the 'imminent risk of
his own life, succeeded in rescuing Co
lonel Washington from v death, and in--

saving the mansion and other property
from destruction. Colonel Washing-
ton felt profoundly grateful at the time
for Colonel Downey's 'brave exertions
in his behalf, and-promise- d never- - to
forget them. There the matter rested,
and the wild scenes yith which Downey
was surrounded soon drove it out of his
mind. He remained at the head of his
regiment till the war was over, and
then returned to Tiffin ; and settled
down into a quiet domestic life. Not
long ago he died, leaving his family in
straightened circumstances. Mrs. Dow
ney was driven to her needle lor support.
Sheand her children lived in their hum
ble way, with little thought that a great
change was soon to be wrpught in their
condition. Recently Col Washington
died, when it was found - that he had
willed his property, consisting of $10,- -
000 in bonds and greenbacks, and three
hundred acres of improved land situ-
ated a mile and a half from Nashville
the whole valued at $100:000 at least.'to
the heirs of Col. Downey. Israel J . Dow-
ney, a son of the deceased Colonel, has
ust returned from Nashville, whither

he went to see about the bequest. He
found everything concerning the will,
as stated above. The executor of the
estate was in Tiffin on Monday, arrang
ing details of the transfer.

The history of the rebellion contains
few more romantic episodes than this.
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Local, State and General Items.

In Prison without Sentence. For two
years & man irom Alexander county nas
been in the Penitentiary, sentence having
never been passed on mm. Jtiow ne got
there is a mystery. He ought at once to be
brought out by1 writ oi habeas corpus, i,.

Al Proclamation. Bead; the proclainar
tiori of Governor Caldwell, in our paper
to-da- y, commanding the Sheriff of Lenoir
county to hold an election ih said county on
Tuesday, November 5th, 1872, to fill; the

i i it n x 1vacancy caused Dy tne aeaui oi otepnen
Lassiter, Esq., member elect to the House
of Representatives.

The Editor of the Jefferson Messenger
was married last week. Poor woman !

Winston Sentinel. , j ---.-
T

-- i ;

Why say " poor woman ?" Has not an
Editor tho sama right to Starve some man's
daughter as a preacher or any other poor
man? We think so, and glory in Dickey's
sounk I He is determined to have com
pany while starving. ; ;

Exhibiting- - Themselves. Gen. Grant
has promised to attend the State ;Fair at
Raleigh, on the "15th of October. Horace
Greeley has been inyited, as he is to be in
Charlotte the week after it is thought that
he will also be present. Winston Sentinel.

Gen. Grant has made hb such promised
He has too much sense to be , gadding"
round the country making an ass of him
self and mortifying his friends and sup-
porters as Mr. Greeley is doing. Mr. Gree-
ley may be here, but Grant will not.

IVew Paper The Spirit of the Age.
Messrs. Edwards & Brougton of this icity
have issued the first number of their new
paper The Spirit of the Age. The organ of
the orderof Good Templars, The Age is do-vot- ed

to the good work of Temperance; but
embraces., within its scopo! religion, litera-
ture and the news of the day ; and is to be
in all respects one of the best family papers
of the State. .

j

Except in the cause of temperance The
Age is non-sectari- an, ' and includes in its
editorial corps Rev. Jr. Pritchard of the
Baptist, and liev. Mr. Hudson of the Meth
odist church. ;

Messrs. Edwards & Broughton are wor
thy, enterprising working young men, and
the owners of one of the finest Job Printing
and Newspaper Offices in the State, and
both good practical printers, they have good
facilities, and will get ou( one of the; best
papers of tho country. The number before
us is a handsome specimen of typography,
and well filled with choice reading matter.

.

We wish them a niagnificent success. :

An Aullville .Toper Cured A Grave
.: . Practical, Joke.

From the Sedalla (Mo.) Bazoo Sept. 14.

There has been hanging around the
quiet little village of Aullville, for some
ume, a man by tne name oi xtogers,
Who is verv much addicted to drinking,
and in fact, to such an excess that he
became a bore to the town. In order
to get rid of him. a plan was devised
by some of the fun-lovi- ng boys of that
place, and it was decided that when
next found drunk he should be placed
in a box and shipped by express.

They had not long to wait for the op
portunity, and he was given the fit of a
very neat pine box, which contained a
few holes, sufficient for ventilation.
He was placed aboard the train and
billed for Lexington, " this, side up
with care." - '

To see the joke carried out, and that
nothing serious happened the box,
about half a dozen or more of young
Auvillians went up with the box on
the train. But proving a little indis-
creet in showing too much attention to
the box, the conductor "smelt a mice'?
and had it put off at the ; little village
of Higginsville. lAnyxy, the --hoy
were not to be defeated in' having their
fun. jThe night was lovely and fair
Luna was lending her mellow rays to
the solemnity of the occasion. Several
chairs were sent for. and the box coffin
was placed upon the chairs on the plat- -

form, and all arrangements speedily
made. The lid was unscrewed ana
slipped back sufficient to show his face.
The men stood around with heads un-
covered, and the scene was as quiet as
the tomb. There he lay, the sleeping
beauty, placed in the role of a " live
corpse." The band of faithful follow-
ers then began in a solemn and trenlu-lou- 3

voice with the sacred song of
"Unveil thy bosom faithful tomb,
Take this new treasure to thy trust." j

The corpse moved, opened his eyes,
then smacked his mouth. A' moment
more and he was fully interested.
Yes, he was brought a sitting the first
effort singing still going on he eyed
the crowd and then his box, he grew
pale, and began to shake.- - " Boys,
what's the matter ? Am i aeaeir" imo
answer, and singing still coiner nn
"Ansrels. where am II" "Near the
cold and dismal tomb," came from a
deep and solemn voice. "Let us pray,"
was said, and at these words the coffin
went one way and the subject the other.
Up the street he went like the d 1 was
after him and surely the poor soul
thought it for every cuss of them took
after him with all the unearthly yells
that ever greeted mortal ears. He call-
ed, on legs to faithfully servo body once
and they did it up in style.

The last seen of him he was going
over the hill, with his hair streaming
in the wind, and with looks as wild as
a maniac!

It happened that he got on the road
that led back to Aullville, and the poor
fellow on arriving there was so scared
and exhausted that he required close
attention until his nerves could be re
crained. He has since made up his
mind to join the Good Templars and
study for the ministry.

A Mighty Hunter Among the Cats.
From the Lebanon (Ky.) Standard.

A certain lady was recently very
sick, and, owing to the nature of her
disease, (acute dyspepsia) she could eat
no kind of meat except wild meat.- -

Her brother engaged a certain boy to
keep her supplied with squirrels, but,
as advancing civilization has almost
driven that species of rodentia from our
midst, and the boy not being an expert
at the business, the supply became ex-
hausted. This necessitated an extra
exertion on the part of the family to
procure a fresh supply of wild meat,
and while they were devising ways
and means, a domestic cat belonging
to the family brought in a nice young
rabbit, and, with an air ol great satis
faction: laid it by the bed of --the sick
ladv. This was repeated by the cat
several times afterward during the la
dy's illness, but never except when the
supply of. wild meat was exhausted,
It never did the like before, and ceased
to de so as soon as the lady recovered.

These facts are vouched for by all the
members of the family, which is as re-
putable and

.
respectable

.
as any family

j I ri I .U i-- 1
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Married Divorced Twenty-fiv- e

Years Later Married Agrain.
On Monday evening Justice Rolfe

married L. D. Wells to Agatha Gibbs.
The parties were married some twenty-fiv- e

years ago In tiie East, and after a
year and a half the husband came to
California, where has since been "drift-
ing about." The Wife obtained a di-
vorce, and in course of time was mar-
ried to another man. After some years
her husband died, and she became a
widow. A short time since a corres-
pondence was commenced, the old
flame of love, which had slumbered for
more than twenty-thre- e years, was re-
kindled, and resulted finally in an offer
of marriage, which was accepted by
the lady, and she came tT California.
Nearly a quarter of a century after
their first vows were given, the cere-
mony was again performed on , Mon-
day night, as above stated. Another
example that the reality ,of this life is
frequently stranger than romance.

Strange Bed-Fellow- s.

Will. M. Coleman;' whom the Re-
publicans of North Carolina forced to
give up his office of Attorney-Gener- al

because of improper conduct, and
whom Grant removed as Consul to
Stettin because of incompetency, has
come out for Greeley. He is now in
Washington ' City waiting for some-
thing to "turn up," and has issued a
low appeal to the "Ultra Radicals of
North Carolina," signed "Red String."
In this he says " that the interests of
the Radicals and the Democrats are
identical. ' The Radicals have
nothing to take back. The Democrats
CAME AL.li THE WAY TO THEM."

When it is remembered that Gree-
ley, Sumner, and Coleman all believe

negro social equality, and that Cole-
man "knows the ropes," it does look

if the Democratic leaders, for the
sake of office, have, in truth sold out
the masses to the extreme Radicals.!
They could not stop at the safe and sure
ground of Republicanism, but must go

the extreme of all the issues.
Statesville American.

it I wonder what's ..the reason," said
wife to her husband, that the turkey
ate for dinner does not set well on

my stomach?" ' " Probably," replied
the aggravating man, 1 " because it
wasn't a hen turkey."

" not been less than nee thousand ne
44 groes killed because of their color and

W4ct uutw ii uiejsc oiaies since uen- -
"eral Grant's election: and not one
44 white Southron has been punished for
44 such murder. Nay, the brutal mur--
"ciererof a white military officer at
"Vicksbur, Miss., wn.lks the streets
44of that city as freely and proudly as
44 though he were the hero of some
44 frreat Confederate victory.

44 Gentlemen opposite! we respect-4- 4
fully warn you that you are making

44 up a record that will expose you to a
44 fearful Judgment in the next Preside-
ntial election. The people of the United
."States do not believe in wholesale as-
sassination as apolitical mancuver.and".will uphold no party that resorts to it.44 You may carry most of the interve-ning elections, when the issue is not
"distinctly and vigorously pressed" home upon the masses,.but, when we" come to 1872, you will assuredly be" beaten by the votes of men who are" not politicians and are notv not voting
44 at all. We shall only have to drive" home the facts which prove yovr com-- "

plicily in the crimes now convulsing the
4 4 South, andyou will inevitably go under.
44 Ifyou succeed in debeating legislation
44 to protect the loyal men of the South

from the crimes to, which they are
exposed and subjected,, your

urth : successive discomfiture in a
Presidential struggle will be sienal

44 and conclusive.''- - From . the New
York Tribune ofMarch 14, 1871.

Receipts. ., ;

Lemox Pies. Take the juice of one
lemon, chop the rind fine, two cups
water, one of molasses, one of sugar,

. two tablespoons
. , corn starch, or flour,

i rt 1 H..1 1 ii riuut-- uiuiepoon iiiiuicu uuiitx. iuaKe
two crusts. Pinch the top and under
crusts well together, as it is very apt

. to boil out.
Bed Hugs. As I saw in your col-

umns a request for fumigating bed
bugs, I will give you a recipe that will

. not fail if properly used. First clean
the beds and bedsteads thoroushlv.
then apply plenty of fresh lard to everv

A. 1 1 a t Vjoint anu piace wnere mey resort, i
- have tried thi3 remedy and have not

had a bug about my house for-seve- n

years- -
" J

Cucumber Pickles. My recipe for
making pickles is as follows: Wash
your cucumbers clean and then-drai-

fhom Tln n t Vi nm in r - (oi-- A? r

Take six quarts of rain water and one
of good alcohol, and cover them with
this. Place a cloth on the too of them.
ltemove this every day ancf wash the
scum off, until they are sour, when
they are ready for the table.

Cure for Frosted Feet. Put
half a teacup good rye whisky j in each
boot; put your boots on and wear them
all day. If the frosted feet belong to
the sex who do not wear boots, satur-
ate well a pair of heavy woolen hose
and wear us in the above manner. Thi3
is a simple, as well as a certain: cure;
and can be tried with no fear of snakes
in your boots, as whisky is better on
the feet, than on the brain.

Drop Cakes. Take one pound of
flour, half a pound of sugar, half a
pound of butter, and three eggs. Beat
the butter and sugar to a cream, beat
the eggs separately, add the yolks and
part of the flour, then .the whites and

half a pound of currants, quarter of a
pound of citron, and a teaspoon of mace
or cinnamon. . Drop with a spoon upon
nat tins, ana silt sugar over mem.

Salt and Ashes for Horses.
Those keeping horses should, twice a
week, throw in a handful ofsalt and
ashes. Mix them by putting in three
narts of salt to one of ashes. Horses
relish this, and it will keep their hair
soft and fine. It will prevent bote,
colic, &c. A little ground sulphur
mixed with salt and ashes, and given
once in two or three weeks, is also ben
eficial. All domestic animals jwill be
thus benefitted.

How to Bake Griddle Cakes.
A griddle for baking cakes should never

1 A 9 9 V A 11 J 1 Aoe greasea, as mis aestroys tne uencaie
flavor of the cakes. Scour well with a
cloth and sand, wash with hot suds,
wipe dry, just before baking, rub with
a coarse cloth and salt, it is not nec-
essary to wash and scour it ever time
it is wanted ; only once to get all grease
out ; but use me clotn ana salt every
time you put fresh cakes on. just as
grease would be used.

Gloss for Linen. 4 'Starch Lustre"
is a substance used for washing pur

vnw-- .YvVkSsilft ntVinn n r rl cfOFtll
ransrs the linen to which it is aDDlied
to assume not only a high polish but a
dazzlincr whiteness. A portion! of the
size of an old fashioned cent added to
half a pound of starch, and boiled with
it for two or three minutes, will pro-
duce the best results. This substance
is nothing more than stearine, I paraf-fin- e.

or wax. colored by a slight ad
mixture of ultramarine blue. The lat
ter may be added at will. - I

Washing Flannels. I wonder if
house-keepe- rs know that flannel should
never have soap smeared upon it, or be
rubbed upon a poard? A nice hot suds
should be made, and the flannel should
be squeezed through it, rubbing the
dirtiest portion through the hands as
lightly as possible. When the j stains
are softened, another warm water
ehntild ho readv. into which din the
flannels, "and squeeze them dry as pos-
sible out of it. Shako them well, and
hanerthem out where-th- e .wind will
not strike them hard ; never hang them
in the sun.

A Knit Mat. Cast seven stitches
on two wooden needles a little smaller
than a pipe-ste- m in size; take strips of
any thin cloth of about an inch in
width and any length sewed together,
say two yards of white, then a yard of
black, and so on, just as you like.
Black and white mixed in with bright
colors looks very nicely. A yard and
a quarter is the length of the stripe af-

ter being knit, and it takes ten stripes
to make a good size mat. The more
colors there are the better. Sew the
strips together with double shoe thread.
Bind off each strip. Household. , '

" Diphtheria. The New York Tri-
bune publishes the following remedy
for diphtheria, which, according to the
testimony of a number of prominent
physicians, is an almost certain cure:
Swab the back of the mouth and throat a
thoroughly with a wash mado of table
salt, two drachms: black pepper, gol-

den seal, nitrate of potash, alum, one
drachm each. Mix and pulverize; put
ioto a tea cup, which half fill up with
boiling water, stir well and then fill up
with good vinegar. Uso every half
hour two and four hours, as recovery
progresses. The patient may swallow
k little each time. Apply an ounce
each of spirits of turpenUne, sweet oil

ammonia, mixed, to theand s qua
whole of the throat and to the breast
bone, every four hours, keeping flan-

nel to the part.


